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  Description

  Explore 13 billion years of history in the comfort of your own home! Journey through time and discover how some of the world's greatest events unfolded. Timelines of Everything is an imaginative way of illustrating history for children aged eight and over, linking disparate facts and events and telling the story of subjects as diverse as dance and slavery in an easily digested graphic format. ( Choice Magazine) More than 120 timelines will provide children with all the general knowledge they need - and even some surprising trivia they don't! Must-know topics and alternative history are showcased with beautiful, detailed illustrations and straightforward, easy-to-read text. With timelines on a diverse range of subjects, Timelines of Everything is the ultimate guide to history for kids.
A chronological structure, with six chapters covering Prehistory, the Ancient World, the Medieval World, the Age of Exploration, the Age of Revolution, and the Modern World.This fascinating reference book tells the story of a diverse range of subjects throughout history in an easily digested graphic format! After your kids dive into this book, you'll never hear them use the words "history" and "boring" in the same sentence again.
DK’s extensive children’s list showcases a fantastic store of information for children, toddlers and babies. DK covers everything from animals and the human body, to homework help and craft activities, together with an impressive list of licensing titles, including the best-selling LEGO® books. A través del tiempo es una enciclopedia infantil que te lleva en un viaje desde el Big Bang hasta el mundo moderno a través de más de 130 líneas de tiempo ilustradas. Adéntrate en A través del tiempo, una enciclopedia para niños que nos cuenta la historia de la humanidad de forma cronológica a lo largo de los siguientes capítulos: A través del tiempo es el regalo perfecto para niños de 8 a 12 años, tanto como apoyo para sus tareas escolares como para que aprendan en su tiempo libre lo fascinante que es la historia. There are loads of amazing photos and illustrations - just like you'd expect from a DK Book!" National Geographic KidsDesde dinosaurios y vikingos hasta aviones y robots, descubre todo lo que necesitas saber sobre la historia en esta increíble colección de líneas de tiempo para mentes jóvenes curiosas. This fascinating reference book tells the story of a diverse range of subjects throughout history in an easily digested graphic format. After your kids dive into this book, you'll never hear them use the words "history" and "boring" in the same sentence again. Whether you want to know key breakthroughs that set the Industrial Revolution in motion or defining moments in the history of fashion, you'll find it all here!
Whether you'd prefer to learn about the history of cinema or fashion, aviation or espionage, you're certain to find something for you in this fascinating guide to global history. ( The Week Junior) The timelines are very creative with the way they are presented... This is most certainly one of my favourite books I've ever read! (Parent with child age 10 Toppsta) DK was founded in London in 1974 and is now the world leading illustrated reference publisher and a member of the Penguin Random House division of Bertelsmann. DK publishes highly visual, photographic non-fiction for adults and children. DK produces content for consumers in over 100 countries and over 60 languages, with offices in the UK, India, US, Germany, China, Canada, Spain and Australia. A captivating, creative book, ideal for inquisitive minds! We love this book as a family. The way it is written and how it flows is perfect for all ages. I have a feeling this book will be a firm favourite for a long time" Toppsta
Highlighted Customer Reviews
Whether you'd prefer to learn about the history of cinema or fashion, aviation or espionage, you're certain to find something for you in this fascinating guide to global history." The Week Junior As with many DK productions, Timelines of Everything succeeds due to its visual inventiveness ( History Revealed) From dinosaurs and Vikings to the history of robots and espionage, discover incredible world history in this lavish collection of timelines. Esta completa enciclopedia visual incluye temas tan variados como la Revolución Industrial, la moda, la robótica y la astronomía, así como historias divertidas de espías y juegos de mesa, garantizando algo para todos los gustos. La historia realmente cobra vida a medida que se explora cada línea de tiempo utilizando bellas ilustraciones detalladas con texto sencillo y fácil de leer. Además, esta enciclopedia cubre eventos de todos los continentes, por lo que da una visión verdaderamente internacional de la historia universal. Find your place in the world and understand where you fit in. Whether you want to discover the history of cinema, fashion, aviation, or espionage. There is something for everyone in this glorious guide through global history!
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      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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                    Fruugo in other countries

                    	Australia
	Austria
	Bahrain
	Belgium
	Canada
	China
	Czechia
	Denmark
	Egypt
	Finland
	France
	Germany
	Greece
	Hungary
	India
	Ireland
	Israel
	Italy
	Japan
	Luxembourg
	Malaysia
	Netherlands
	New Zealand
	Norway
	Philippines
	Poland
	Portugal
	Qatar
	Romania
	Saudi Arabia
	Singapore
	Slovakia
	South Africa
	South Korea
	Spain
	Sweden
	Switzerland
	Turkey
	United Arab Emirates
	United Kingdom
	United States
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